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Cutler Address 
Commemorating the two hundred 
ftftyiffrst liiniive>sirjp6f thsgranting 
of the Charter" tS fne' Cblfege rrTlWS, 
4 '* i te t ' i «^*^at i6W'W4s' h«d Feb-
ftiar? £ WW Beta'Kappa Auditor-
lum. *f%i Sixteenth Annual James 
- • • • * 
Ceroid Cutler Address, delivered by 
DrMrindsay' Rogersy dealt with ''Con-
&«ufic»al« «SjJei5ts<JSf American For-
eign "Policy.1* 
Br. Rogers thought his subject par-
ticularly appropriate- because" William 
»nd 'faary: tesT stfefc a Close iannection 
with American history. He expressed 
ft* fc«pe 'that ft* fteM # ;thought in 
^f t i^^e^t^Suld 'bS' directed" lest to-
ward' thelegality of the Constitution, 
and more toward .the spirit which 
create* the - Gbfistitotiori. Dr.s Rogers 
h a s - ^ r r a WeWib'ef of the faculties of 
the Universities of Virginia and Har-
va0fi a' iecWef! St' the University' of 
California and Johns Hopkins, and 
has wMtten' triiraerousf btmks and arti-
cles. 
• Preceding -Br-- Rogei-a^ talk, Dean 
J&fes^lVfBSBerreaaitoW'the Char-
ted arid- Chancellor Jote SttwSrt Bry-
a i r i e i d the'"Royal Proclamation of 
ISWfc -"President^Pomfret intrdd«eed 
ehaftoeHo* Bryan, fofmer President of 
the College, W the student body and; 
the Freshnjaa Glajs in particular. Dr. 
9rjmn is. the fourth American Chari-
r ; ; : v j . r l t a « : : 
Dr. Van Kirk Guest 
For Religious Enijjha 
'There' will.be a mass-metting of 
all-girls interested in Red Cross 
work Wednesday, February ?, 
1944, at 7 •JO' P. M. in Washington 
•200. 
All students interested in hav-
ing a1 seminar in' Modern Archi-
tecture get iff-touch^ 
Triorrie at the1 Fine Arts Building. 
Red' Cross Water Safety Tn-
Structors who'*%ish to'rWrew and 
Life' Savers w1»o;^re:iriter'ested in 
' takirigr the" Watef Safety Instruc-
tors' Training' Coiifse should 
meet in' Jefferson'' Gym office at 







Variety of Topics 
Dr.'Walter Van Kirk will open the 
second' semester series of lectures ar-
ranged by the faculty committee on 
Lectures, Art, and Music. Sponsored 
By the Friends of the College of Wil-
liam and Mary, these lectures are in-
tended to stimulate the aesthetic and 
general cultural interests of the stu-
dents.. 
On the night of February 21, Count 
Byron De Prorok, explorer and ar-
chaeologist of international reputation, 
will deliver his lscture on "The Afri-
can-Drama," illustrated with motion 
pictures. He will describe his explor-
ations and experiences from 1936 to 
1940 in those very regions of Africa 
where the struggle between the forces 
of' Gfermatiy and those- of the Allied 
Nations'"has been- taking place. He 
DR. WAL TER VAN KIRK 
'First Nighter' 
Held Feb. 11 
Hayne Cast Ais Tartuffe; 
Presented March 2 and 3 
M M AltMa^;Hu1St;^¥|dtorj has an-
h 'ouHc^d' tBa^ntSe^tP^uct^h of w i l 1 a l s 0 . t e " o f his personal acquain- , A n o t h e r J e e p D r i v e f 
;;''<*«•--•'• : ,v. ^rt'.f iytM
1^.-. _ . n tance with outstanding political and '.-r - -̂  
Launched By WAMs tfie Williagii:sjni be' Molfefe's "Tartufffri?. ~military'.leaders such" # s DeGiruile, The play w a ve l l , Darlan, Badoglio, and rium-
By HARRIET IRVIN 
f̂t serye tile; College; and his 
predecessors were George Washing- * i l ! ; B?"P*^e^ed oh Thursday arid e r o \ is others. 
tojy President John Tyler, a n d l i u g h Friday^Mareh; 2 aiid 3, irt Phi Beta D r c h a r i e s H . Tozier, an au'thori- Faculty and students are cordially 
B; ©rigsby. Dr. Bryan said that the Kappi Hall. ty on Central and South America, will' invited to attend the debut of that 
studentsi especially freshmen, should This "cbtnedyi a'ls6 titled "The Im- present certain aspects of the old well-known and worthy character— 
wortr;to fulfil* their duties to ther postor", isi;perhaps the best play that Mayan culture in an illustrated a'r- WINNIE WAM. Yes, this: open 
wwrld>.-4ftei:< peace is established- and the" great Ffetich"°'dramatistwrote, al- chaeological lecture Wednesday night, house in the Dodge Room-.of Phi Beta 
*ictorjF"W!n. thougK it was barred ffom public pre-
"ThV^cadtinic procession consisted; sentatton in Paris for five years after 
& tSmStts-n>Vx\K Faculty and the its first performance. 
Class of 1944. Seated on the platform The show will be produced as a 
fceside President Pomfret were Chan- period play, and the crews, under the 
February 23. Kappa 
"Wonders of the Southern Wilder- Warn. 
ness," a lecture illustrated with motion 6:45 P. 
pictures in natural color, will be given T h i s i s a m ; g B t y important night for 
by Alexander Sprunt,- Jr., Southern Winnie—a "First Nighter", because 
Hall is in honor of Winnie 
Date: February 11. Time: 
M. to 10:00 P. M. 
«B©r-fohtt-SttwartBryan, Dr. Lind- direction of Mr. JohriBoyt, will make Representative of the National Audu- f o r t h e f j r s t time her public will be 
lay Rogers, of Columbia University, brilliant and elaborate costumes. bon Society, March 6. ^ abi e to see h6w deserving of admifa-
Reverend Lewis Havermale, and the Readings of the play were held be^ Two lectures of a political character tion are her energies a»d talents. 
fepreeentatives of the six professor- fore examination period, and after will follow when Mr. V. D. Kazake- There will be several short movies, 
Ships of 1729: Dr. James W. Miller, three tryout sessions, the cast was an- vich, specialist in the field of Russian and; out of the five films, one will 
px. A. P. WagenerVDr. J. M. Stetson; nouoced off February' 2.'" B6th the cast economics and history, speaks on Rus- surely be oa your Must See list. And, 
pt. Dudley W. Woodbridge, Dr. Rob- aid tfee 6rewslare hoSw feard at work sia and Professor Oscar Jaszi (for- what would a "First Nighter" be with-
itt G. Rpbb and Dr. Pierre Macy. or^ && production; mefly a public official in the Hunga- out refreshments! The USO Snack 
' The College Chapel Choir sang The cast includes tne following peo- rian government and in recent years Bar is the answer; and Winnie Warn 
Isalm 148, assisted by ihembers of the pie: Bob Hayne as Tartuffe; Jeanne Professor of Political Science in ,Ober- w i l l be there to serve. 
fehaplainV Ghoit, a* a special number; Menekeas El mire, wife of Otgon; lin College) speaks on "The; Nation-
and the "William a id Mary Hymn'^R^BSld^ng as ©amis* son ofOrgon; 
lor the processional antf recessional. ^e<rHtmue<t oh Page 4.) 
ality Problem in Europe." They will 
(Continued on Page 4) 
New Commanding Officer Of ASTP 
Is Former College Polo Champion 
By 0JiFkU$J§bNtrAY bached arid guided the t^am, and fi- is the warm and friendly reception 
"rfally led them to the-United States accorded him on his arrival by facul-
Commawdrog o'ff&ef of the 3321st College Polo Championship, against ty and students alike. 
Student Ufrt •# dfe:A%my Specialized such teams as West Point and Har- l n regard to better and closer rela-
Trainjng Program'stationed here at vard. tions between the Army and civilian 
Sie College, Major Carl August In 1938 Major-^chaubel left the students, Major Schaubel thinks that 
Schaubel—Jim' to Sis foiends—arrived Arm>k and went into the printing bus- all groups on campus should be reprc-
on the cartp^s-the -thirteenth of last, iness in Philadelphia, but before Pearl sented in most of the College functions. 
month. Tari, with blue eyes and dark Harbor, in 1940, he went back into ac- He carried out this idea in the recent 
%air, Major Schaubel was born in' tive service. He wears the Army De- A.S.T.U. -graduation, when the Navy 
Philadelphia in 1908. After giradu-''"tense" Medal, awarded to all those choir from the Chaplains' School sang, 
Sting from Northeast High School, who were in the service prior to our and a civilian student carried the Col-
ihere, he attended Pennsylvania M'l>- entrance into the war. 
lary College^ and irj i^O graduated 'Major Schiuljel is* most active as 
and rec^ifedShis comrifission. He1 rej- fer*asvSporMa^e'co%<*lried=, in baser 
laaineda^tne College as adjutant'and ball arM pofo;- a n * his most consuming 
fciitructor, and also held the position interests are his home outside of Phil-
4f polo coach. As captain, in his-stu- adelphia and his eleven-year-old son. . _ .... , . — 
l e n t days,- of the only uMe^eated polo W ^ t h a t something may be done in tne h b u g e t h a n j u ^ ^his. Things arec gd-
4e»m A e r e ^ a i o r Schaubel was well about William a n d ^ a r y , aside from near future to bring the two groups ; n g t 0 happen. Come over and see 
qualified'w serve in that capacity. He the beauty and tradition of̂^ the place, closer together. for yourself. ^ 
Rumor has it that Valentine's Day 
is; on its way. Winnie Warn -has 
foreseen the situation and will be on 
hand with attractive corsages made 
by Mortar Board just for the occasion. 
Winnie Warn hasn't forgotten'• that 
the 4th War Loan"Drive is on. For 
weeks Winnie- has treen planning- to 
launch a n e w Jeep Drive. The' suc-
cess of raising over $2,000 last June, 
has encouraged- her to bigger and bet-
ter drives. Starting February 11, Win-
nie and her corps will go all out to 
buy another Jeep for Uncle Sam. 
Attempting to better last year's rec-
ord of $2,000 raised iii ten days; this 
year's Winnie plans to raise enough 
to purchase a Jeep after a drive of 
only one week. As a part of this 
Jeep drive, the Y.W.C.A. will have 
a paper Jeep set up in the Wigwam. 
Every student will find his name on 
. , , , , .. it, exposed to the public eye. By pur~ 
lege Mace. Although the necessarily ' . '. , 
:„•• , , , ,, , . , chasing War Stamps, the student may 
heavy schedule followed by the , , . , -̂  , 
. „ ~ „ , • have his name covered up. Eventual-
A.S.T.U. prevents much opportunity / 
-_ _ ly, the Jeep will, therefore, be paid 
for the Army and civilian students to for , 
get together, Major Schaubel^iopes 





Religious Emphasis Convocation 
will:be held' Monday, FebhaWiy" 
14;-'at TO o!clock; to introduce Dr. 
Walter Van Kirk, the gufest lec-
turer for Religious Emipliasis 
Week, who will speak oft -Six 
Pillars of Peace." Tuesday" and 
Wednesday evenings, February 15 a'hd 
16, he will deliver two formal ad-
dresses entitled "A Global Faith for 
a Global Peace" and "What : Can 
Christians Do Now for a Just' and 
Durable Peace ?'•'• These talks will be 
given at eight o'clock in Phi Beta 
Kappa Hall. 
Dr. Walter Van Kirk has-been for 
the past sixteen years Secretary of the 
Department of International Justice 
arid Goodwill of the Federal' Council 
of the-Churches of Christ in America. 
He is a graduate of Boston University 
and Ohio Wesleyan University'i where 
he received his Doctor of Divinity de-
gree; , ; . ' , - . • :,;./.• :' 
Dr.. Van Kirk has acted for three' 
years aVthe Director of tlie-^Nitiollval 
Peace~v^onf^&ce1<tb 'cifofdiriift* tRe'-ef-' 
forts of soihtC&nkyLnatiorial b'rganiza^ 
tions in the field of -iiiterrjaticSat'Jr'fe'-s 
lations. He has travelled extensively 
in this country and abroad, studying; 
the religious conditions. 
; For the past eight years Dr. Vatt 
Kirk has 'i conducted a weekly raditf 
program entitled Religion in the Newt; 
He is the National Broadcasting Com1 
pany's special commentator on events 
of religious significance, and,- iflf'this, 
capacity, has broadcast from Europe 
to the United States. He is the author 
of four books: Youth- and Christian 
Unity, Highways to International 
Goodwill, Religion Denounces War, 
and Religion and the World of To-
morrow. ' r 
Informal discussions will be held on 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday af-
ternoons at four o'clock in the Dddge 
roomof Phi Beta Kappa., These dis-
cussions will be led by .the students, 
and refreshments will be served. 
Members of the faculty, local clergy, 
students, and any others who might 
be interested have been invited to at-
tend all the activities of the week. 
Dr. K. J. Hoke, 
Educator, Dies 
Dr. Krerner J. Hoke, Dean of the 
Summer Session, Head of the Depart-
ment of Education, and nationally 
known educator, died of a' heart at-
tack in a Richmond hospital Sunday-
morning, Burial services were held at 
2 o'clock, Tuesday, February. Z, at 
Bruton Parish Church. 
An outstanding figure in the field' 
of education in Virginia and through-' 
out the South, Dr. Hoke came to Wil-
liam and Mary in 1920 as/Dean of 
the Faculty under the administration; 
of the late Dr. Chandler, retaining^ 
this position until 1938. At this time: 
he became Dean- of the Summer Ses-
sion and Chairman of the Committee 
on Degrees', along with the position; 
as Dean of the Department of Educa-
(Continued on Page 6) 
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NewDorm Plan Brought 
Before Men On Feb. 10 
By BILL ANDERSON 
Seeing the opportunities that are provided, through student control 
English Department Head 
Studies, 1ravels Widely 
(This is the first in a series of articles designed to make the 
student better acquainted with his professors.) 
MONDAY — While studying the 
of dormitories, for the development of students' leadership qualities and Bunx and I, quite without reason, felt 
fpr teaching individuals how to live together, the Dean of Men and w e owed ourself a bit of free scope, 
the Administration drew up a plan which will be presented to men free stage and no subjection. At re-
students on Thursday, February 10, at 4:15 P. M. in Phi Beta Kappa cuperative rate, we executed a coup 
Hall. . . . . de gr£ce on the ceiling above each of the Wren Building. You have seen him, but do you know him? 
When interviewed, Dr.' Armacost expressed his surprise that such °u r respective beds. There, written Jess Hamilton Jackson, head of 
a plan had not been put into effect . 
long before now, as the College of e q u i v a l e n t t 0 r o o m ren t . 
By CONNIE CONWAY , 
Tall and lean, broad shouldered and with piercing blue eyes behind 
horn-rimmed glasses—you have seen him mornings taking his charac-
teristic long strides across campus, briefcase in hand, headed toward 
William and Mary has long, been 
noted for its advances in the field of 
Student Government name, but we felt we were being fair-
ly fair by writing according to dis-
tance. Those in this country have a 
' mere half-inch of space, while the 
South Pacific boasts half the ceiling. 
TUESDAY — Having felt paltry 
With these as the main points mak-
ing up a general plan for student gov-
ernment of dormitories, the admini-
The plan as presented calls for an stration hopes to provide a system 
Inter-Dormitory Council made up of which will be helpful and beneficial 
the Chairman of each Dormitory Com- to students. Although original in 
mittee, which would meet regularly some aspects, this is primarily a cu-
and should have the power. to make mulative plan which has been success-
rules and regulations for dormitories, fully used by several other schools and IonS enough, the Happy Bunk decided 
The Inter-Dormitory Council should is being instituted here to cope with f o r u s t h a t t h e evening should be 
also have the authority to act as a current situations. fPent i n matters of life and literature?. 
judiciary committee in matters per- Men students will have an oppor- i n t h e nucleus of poetry. Knowing a 
taining to conduct of men students in tunity to discuss the features of this good thing when we saw it, the Other 
the dorms and in an advisory capaci- plan, to amend or modify the propos- Bunk found a gem of a book on old 
ty for improvements and suggestions als, and to assist in the formulation of 
that might be helpful in creating a a final program of dormitory control 
which will be acceptable to the men 
residing on campus. 
Since this is to be a venture in 
student government, the administra-
tion welcomes student expressions con-
cerning the plan in order that the fi-
nal plan will be satisfactory. The ad-
unrestrained in the dust, are the William and Mary's English depart-, 
names of our very volatile gentlemen ment, was born near Birmingham, before taking the chair in English at 
friends. Perhaps it would seem a bit Alabama, and lived an ordinary boy- William and Mary in 1929. 
more commendable to have only one hood there, frequenting the old swim- A s tn(; pr0VerbiaI "gentleman farra-
ming hole, playing hookey, and what 
have you. He" graduated from the 
University of Alabama, with his A.B. 
and A.M. degrees, and immediately 
became chairman of the English de-
partment of a boys' school in Mont-
gomery in 1905. He remained there 
until he was married, and then left 
teaching to become superintendent of 
a mill—an underwear mill. Not hap-
py with knitting underwear, he re-
er," Dr. Jackson lives several miles 
out of town at his Little Neck o*Land 
Farm. He is rather interested in the 
growing of fruits, berries, and fowl— 
and even more interested in eating 
them. There's nothing better on a hot 
day than a glass of beer with ice 
cubes, and chilled sauterne is his fav-
orite drink. Quite naturally, Dr. 
Jackson likes to read, and he enjoys 
better dormitory atmosphere. 
The plan further states. that the 
Inter-Dormitory Council shall be as-
sisted by a Dormitory Committee or 
by Dormitory Committees in each 
house. The size of each committee 
shall vh'e. based on the number of stu-
dents living in the dormitory; the 
chairman shall be the member of the 
committee receiving the highest num-
ber of votes and the secretary, the 
second highest number. The election 
of this, committee shall be conducted 
by the Men's Honor Council and shall 
be from nominations made by the sec-
tions of the dorms, which they repre-
sent. Their function shall be, "That 
of suggesting regulations, and policies 
to the Inter-Dormitory Council, mak-
ing specific house rules ^beyondthose 
made by the Administration or Inter-
Dormitory Council if so desired, to 
ballads. In her rather healthy and 
bracing voice, the Happy Bunk read 
far into the night the sad and fateful 
lives of the sainted nobility. At the 
last oppressive tale, the Other Bunk 
and I shared like feelings. We wish-
ed with all pur hearts, that the Happy' Bonds 
Bunk were not quite so happy. 
WEDNESDAY — Late and with a 
listening to music and walking in the 
turned several years later to teaching W O O J S 
as principal of Lakeview Elementary 
School in Birmingham. When the Before the war he had always 
war came, Dr. Jackson took the wanted to retire in Finland or Iceland 
Treasury's offer to be a "Minute because of the simplicity of life there. 
Man", famed for giving three minute Now, however, what he wants most 
ministration does not desire to impose hang-dog look, the Other Bunk finish 
a ready-made scheme for dormitory ed registering for a new semester to 
control on students, but wishes to have day. 
the plan represent 
and ideas. 
I understood her bouderie, how-
student opinions ever. I had been through it all once 
before. Yes, the Other Bunk found 
herself yokemated to eighteen hours of 
speeches to gatherings of all kinds in 
the interest of selling Liberty Loan 
In one year, throughout six 
of the southern states, Eir. Jackson 
sold one and one-quarter million dol-
lars' worth of bonds. 
His inimitable Alabama-Harvard 
accent belies the fact that, after leav-
ing the Government's service in 1919, 
Dr. Jackson taught English at Har-
vard, and there earned another Mas-
C o l O I l i a l E c h O Cl-a"eS,.^11-.-Sta«"E. °" .S a t U 'd a y a | terVdegree^as well as his Ph.D;~7 
Size Reduced 
New Book Edited 
By All-Girl Staff 
eight o'clock. With a time-honored 
respect, I made room for her as she 
made a most admirable exit from her 
advisor's office. 
1926. That year the American Scan-
dinavian Commission gave him a fel-
lowship in Denmark doing work in 
the old sagaf and linguistics: After 
This year's Colonial Echo may be 
plan and supervise dormitory parties, smaller, according to the editor, Dede 
to assist in the orientation of fresh- Armor, because of wartime conditions; 
men, and to check disturbances in the but it will still be a good, interesting 
dormitory and refer to the Inter-Dor- record of this school year. Going on 
raitory Council members who are un- the premise that quality is better than 
willing to cooperate." ; quantity, the members of its all-girl 
They shall have brief and informal staff—the first in its history—are 
meetings at regular intervals which working cooperatively in their attempt 
will be concerned with reports of in- to produce an excellent job* 
cidents and suggested followups, and 
their meetings shall be recorded in 
the form of brief and informal min-
utes. 
Dr. Armacost further states that in 
the larger dorms there shall be sev-
eral dormitory committees with a 
No publication date has been set as 
yet, but the deadline for all manu-
script material to be in has been an-
nounced as February 29. v 
It is expected that the book will be 
about two-thirds the size of last 
year's annual. This is partially ac-
house president to be elected by the counted for by the fact that last year 
cdmbined committees in a two-thirds the Men's Athletic Section covered 
majority vote. Acting primarily in an sixty pages and sixteen more pages 
advisory capacity to the house presi- were devoted to Men's Fraternities. 
dent and the dormitory committee will This year men's sports are greatly 
be a Faculty Counselor whose main curtailed and fraternities are corn-
duties will be dealing with the indi- pletely eliminated. 
vidual's academic, vocational, or per- The Student Activities Committee, 
sonal problems. after some discussion, has decided 
Another feature presented in the that there will be no advertisements[ 
THURSDAY — I feel food has twelve months there/and three in Nor-
made me what I am today. I have w a y , he came back to this*country to* 
never been one who believed in self; teach at the University of Texas, in 
denial, but I have been frugal with it 1927. He remained there for two 
all. For this reason, I cannot under- years until the American Council of 
stand why the Bunx will not let me Learned Societies offered him a fel-
sh&re alone. I am thinking not of my- lowship to Iceland and the countries 
self but of them. I would not want of the Scandinavian Peninsula. He 
them to be excessive because of rae, studied there, edited sagas, helped 
therefore, it would be better to have compile material for an Icelandic die-
but one gormandizer in the room. I tionary in Copenhagen, spent a month 
intend to sacrifice myself to the whole at the British Museum in Londan, and 
cake. returned here to translate novels for 
FRIDAY — He's new and a bit the Scandinavian author, Peter Egge, 
pigwidgeoned, this new impish ensign _ - ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
with the incendiary blue eyes. Al-
though he admits he -is an admirable 
cad, I hardly think he can be called a 
bounder. Seraphid and impeccable, I 
rather imagine I love him as much 
for his scampish imperfections. 
SATURDAY — May I suggest 
more of these? 
SUNDAY — Second-helpings are 
delightful. 
upon retiring is a home—perhaps in 
New Orleans—"a lot of books, a place 
by the fire, and somewhere to spit." 
271 Men Left 
In AST Unit 
Dean Miller has announced that the 
total enrollment in the A.S.T.U. this 
term will be 271. The unit will be 
minus those who recently graduated, 
those who transferred to various 
branches of the Army, and those who 
did not, pass their exams. 
It has'jieen necessary to,- secure t̂he 
Philomathean room in the Wren 
Building for the Army's engineering 
drawing lab. Due to the large ma-
jority of boys who have to take engi-
neering drawing in one term, the for-
mer lab in the 2nd floor corridor of 
Wren will not be sufficient. These 
two labs will be Used until the con-
clusion of the new term, during the 
last week in May. After that the 
Philomathean. lab will no longer be 
used. 
cause of two factors: the OPA regula-
tion limiting the amount of paper of 
one type which may be used for cer-
tain kinds of books—the Colonial Echo 
will have slightly better paper than 
instead there are to be patrons. Lack the average because the contract was new set-up will be a dormitory bust 
ness manager, designated by the Dean *f advertising also contributes toward made before the regulation went into 
of Men whose responsibility will be making the yearbook smaller. effect; and the shortages of film and 
the handling of communications to 
students, reporting damage to proper-
ty, registering of guests, and any other " 
duties suggested by the Dean in rela-
tionship to the management of the dor-
mitory. In consideration for these du-
ties he shall receive compensation 
Plans for the Echo are indefinite be- of photographers. 
PENINSULA BANK 
and TRUST CO. 
YOUR OWN 
HOME BANK 










ROGERS PEET Co. 
Smartness for Men 
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Mock ASTU| inquiring Reporter | Freshman Student Presents 
Concert Of Original Works Invade Mass 
T'Meeting 
wBoys" Sing Praise 
About 1943's Jeep 
Array fellows paid a surprise visit 
to the mass YWCA meeting last 
Thursday night in Washington 200. 
Wearing fatigue suits and metal hel-
mets and singing praise and thanks 
for the jeep bought by William and 
Mary students in their war bond drive 
last year, these men made an hilarious 
showing. They finally left the room 
rolling along in their "paper" jeep 
car. This little performance was en-
acted by Jackie Adams, Jean Beasley, 
Marion Lott, Jean Swartz, and Helen 
Maguire—in disguise, and was de-
signed to stimulate interest and en-
thusiasm for another Jeep Drive which 
is to be sponsored by the WAMs Feb-
ruary 17-19 with the aid of the 
YWCA. 
Barbara Gray gave details and in-
structions concerning the "Y's" partic-
ipation in this drive. A huge drawing 
of a jeep with the name of every stu-
dent printed on it, will be placed in 
the cafeteria during meal hours from 
February 12-14. It is-the responsibil-
ity of every student to see that his 
name be blocked off. from this jeep 
by purchasing a defense stamp. If 
this plan is successful in selling war 
stamps, it will be possible for the 
school to buy another jeep this year. 
Vice-President Mac Kaemmerle pre-
sided at this February meeting of the 
YWCA because of the absence of the 
President, Marion Ross. Following an 
opening prayer offered by Pam Pauly, 
and. .the singing of the William and 
Mary Hymn, brief business was taken 
up. A committee of Gloria Rankin, 
Mary Daffron, Mimi Bates, Connie 
Given, and Joan Crawford was ap-
pointed to-select the best school songs 
written for song contests during the 
year and to put them in a scrapbook. 
A big and little sister party, also to 
be sponsored by the "Y", is being 
planned for the new girls who enter-
ed school at the beginning of this se-
mester. 
PASTRY SHOP 
Fancy Cakes, Pies, Bread 
And Rolls 
Phone 298 
. By SALLIE HO AG 
For the past week the main source 
of conversation at the dining hall has 
been, "Golly, I don't know whether 
I'll be able to make it or not, I've 
eaten more than I had planned" or 
"How'll. I ever use up all these tick-
ets, I'll just have to eat 99 desserts." 
Yes this new system of having to buy 
a ten-dollar food book every ten days 
has caused much talk among the stu-
dents—some good and some bad. This 
reporter has asked several people who 
are affected by this system their views 
on the subject: 
Judy Fisher: 
I think it's wonderful cuz now I 
can have my allowance for myself. 
Jean Cline: 
Since the ' cafeteria books are only 
valid for a limited time, the students 
will eat three balanced meals a day 
in order to get the benefit of their 
money. However, one of the pleasures 
of eating is eating when and where 
you want to. 
Jean Boyle: 
I'd like it better if we could use our 
books when we wanted to. This way 
if you're going some place for a week-
end you still have to use your books 
up. 
Kay Frame: 
I don't like it. I have to wait too 
long in line and I can't save any 
money. 
Millie Foster: 
I like it. This money comes from 
Daddy and I don't have to spend any 
of my own money oh food'so that I am 
able to save more. 
Frances Rowe: 
The students will probably eat more 
regular meals'since they have the cafe-
teria books. Many of them now eat 
three meals a day instead^of two, and 
really get all of. their vitimins. 
Connie Given: — ,„,.,.. , 
Personally, I think it stinks. 
Iturralde Speaks 
For Spanish Club 
The Spanish Club will hold its first 
meeting of the second semester, Wed-
nesday, February 9, at ?:06 P. M., in 
Barrett east living room. Dr. Victor 
Iturralde will give a. short talk on a 
Latin American fiesta. Gloria Grub-
er and Mimi White are offering their 
musical talents in social songs and pi-
ano numbers. A popular and enter-
taining book, "I Saw the Philippines 
Fall", by Colonel Carlos Romulo, of 
the Philippine Army, will be reviewed 
by Rhody Miller. We will have our 




Wednesday, February g— 
Choir. Chapel, 5-6-P. M. 
Chapel, 7 P. M. 
Orchestra Practice. Music Build-
ing, 8 P. M. 
Accounting Club Meeting, M.-W. 
303, 7:30 P. M. 
Red Cross Meeting, Washington 200, 
7:30 P. M. 
Spanish Club Meeting. Barrett 
East Living Room, 8 P. M. 
Thursday, February lo— 
Philosophy Meeting. Barrett Living 
Room, 7:30-8:30 P. M. 
International Relations Meeting. 
Barrett Living Room, 7:30 P. M. 
French Club. Barrett East Living 
Room, 7:30-8:30 P. M. 
Friday, February II—• 
War Council Picture and Exhibition. 
Dodge Foyer, 6:45-10 P. M. 
W & M Chorus. Washington 200, 
7 P. M. 
Cabinet Meeting. Mortarboard 
Room. 
Mortarboard Meeting. Red Cross 
Room, 4:30-5:30 P. M. 
Saturday, February is— 
German Club Dance. Blow Gym, 
9-12 P. M. 
Sunday, February 13— 
Music Club Meeting. Dodge, 2-4 
P. M. 
Student Religious Union Reception. 
Dodge, 8:45-10 P. M. 
. Westminister .Fellpwship Messing-
Presbyterian, 7-8 P. M. 
Kappa Chi Kappa pledging. Picnic 
Shelter, 8-10 P. M. 
Monday, February 14— 
Kappa Delta Pi Meeting. Washing-
ton, 5 P. M. 
Religious Emphasis Convocation. 
Phi Beta Kappa, 10 A. M. 
Dr. Van Kirk. Dodge, 4 P.M. 
Tuesday, February 15— 
Balfour Cuub Meeting. Wren, 103, 
7-9 P. M. 
Westminister Fellowship Open 
House. Church, 7-10 /P. M. 
FLAT HAT Meeting. Marshall-
Wythe 302, "7 P. M. 
Colonial Echo Meeting, Echo office, 
7:30 P. M. 
* W & M Chorus. Washington 200, 
7 P.M. 
Religious Emphasis Week—Dr. Van 
Kirk, Dodge, 4 i». M. and Phi 
Beta Kappa Hall, 8 P.M. 
Ben Johnson Impresses Audience 
With Piano Concerto, Other Selections 
By LILLIAN KNIGHT 
Compositions by the freshman composer Ben Johnston were present-
ed _by the composer, Mr. Allan B. Sly, Betty Ware Sly, Alexander 
Williams, and music students of the College on Sunday, January 30. 
A large gathering of students and faculty heard the concert sponsored 
by the Students' Music Club in Phi Beta Kappa Au^/toriurn. 
Those who were present heard an interesting and varied program. 
First were three short pieces: Fugue ———r :—: • —:— 
in D Minor; Scherzo in B Minor, and compositions. He has developed a 
Rondo in D Major, performed by the style of his own that lends a "folky" 
composer, Mr. Johnston. These served o r English flavor to all his works— 
as appetizers to,the more extensive the rhythms and tonality both cqntrib-
works that followed. Alexander Wil- "ting to this effect. The use of fugal 
liams, who-has delighted Music Club passages also marks his style and 
members previously, and Allan Sly gives the same impression. One feels 
gave an excellent performance of that the composer has a good, solid 
Johnston's Sonata for Clarinet and foundatiipn to build on. By that I 
Strings, arranged for Piano. Two ™ean that n>s music has a three-di-
songs followed: "Homeward," sung by mensipnal quality and good developr 
Marion Webb, soprano, and "The ment., His modernism is so interwov-
Voice of Autumn", sung by Betty 
Rose Marvin, soprano. Mr. Johnston 
accompanied them on the piano. Mr. 
en into the whole fabric • as to be 
hardly detectable. As his experience 
widens he may depart from the path 
Johnston performed two compositions he seems to have marked but for hirii-
for Violin and Piano: first, Theme self- in such works as the Sonata for 
and Variations, and then, Ballade in 
E major. The last work on the pro-
gram, Concerto in E, was performed 
Clarinet and Strings, one feels this 
reaching out and the introduction of 
new elements of a more romantic" ha-
by Mr. Johnston and Mr. Sly at the ture. There seems to be more of in-
two pianos with the composer taking n e r thought and feeling communicated 
the solo part. The audience responded to the listener.' The love of nature or 
well to this work, and Mr. Johnston the "great outdoors" can be found in 
announced that the only encore he had the songs. The composer seems quite 
prepared was a piece without title "at home" in this medium because of 
which he had composed at the piano his melodic ability, but he also writes 
that very morning, and, appropriately' w e ^ f°r the piano and small ensem-
enough, it seemed to have a religious 
feeling or atmosphere. A . 
Mr. Johnston is to be congratulated 
for his fine work. He has a gift of 
spontaneous lyricism, and a youthful 
bles. Mr. Johnston's ability to work 
out his ideas in a very compact and 
well-organized form is proved in the 
°Fiaho? Concerto "The audience was 
particularly : impressed and ready to 
acclaim Mr; Johnston after hearing 
exuberance is evident in many of the this work. 
Royalist Desires Material 
From Students And ASTU 
Three Vacancies 
To Be Filled Soon 
SEND HIM YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 
FOR VALENTINE'S DAY 
You Couldn't Make a Wiser Choice or Send a More 





NAVY V-5 PROGRAM 
persons interested in the new 
V-S Program (Naval Avia-
should register with D. W. 
Woodbridge, Faculty Military Ad-
viser, MW 312. ' 
Material is now being accepted for 
the next issue of the Royalist, William 
and Mary's literary magazine, which 
will come off the presses sometime in 
May. The types of contribution de-
sired in particular are fiction, non-
fiction, poetry, and illustrations, 
A.S.T.U. efforts are doubly welcome 
inasmuch as it was impossible to in-
clude any of these in the recent issue. 
AH college and A.S.T.U. students 
wishing to submit writings are asked 
to place them in the Royalist box in 
Marshall-Wythe Hall. 
Three members have recently vacat-
ed their positions on the staff, and 
these openings will be filled in the 
near future. Specifically, the follow-
ing vacancies have occurred: senior 
(t), freshman, (1), circulation (1)> 
Selection of the new members will be 
on the basis of contributions, interests, 
etc. 
: The deadline for the next issue is 
March 15. The date of publication is 
approximately May 15, 1944. 
The editors and staff were' especial-
ly gratified at the interest shown in 
the last issue, and for the large quan-
tity and .variety of material from 
which they had to choose. They wish 
to express their appreciation for ev-
eryone's fine spirit i cooperation and 
for the excellent "turnout." It-is the 
sincere hope and purpose of the 
Royalist staff to present to the stu-
dents-of William and Mary a lasting 
record of the best literary expression 
produced on campus. • .. 
we'll meet vou at the 
Max Rieg 
Williamsburg, Va. 
The Shop of 
Distinctive Gifts 
Old Post Office Bldg. 
WILLIAMSBURG 
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B. W.Norton Will Speak 
At Feb. Seminar Meeting 
Marsh Announces ~ ~~ _(# 
Schedule Changed Campus Girls 
Z5/>e 
Trading Post Sly Opus Featured Appl 16 
Mr. B. W. Norton will speak at the 
first session of the Marshall-Wythe 
Seminar in Rogers 212 on Thursday, 
February 10, at 4:30. Mr. Norton, 
Director of the Williamsburg War 
Board and Vice-President of the Wil-
liamsburg Restoration, -will present the 
topic, "Planning at the Local Level 
with Emphasis on Williamsburg.'* 
Anyone who is interested will be wel-
come. 
Some changes have been ma.de in 
the schedule as announced in the Jan-
uary .12 issue of the FLAT HAT. 
Mr. Eric Hodgkins, vice-president of 
Time, Life, and Fortune magazines, 
and Dean Grayson Kefauver of the 
State Department will be unable to 
come. 
Dr. Charles F. Marsh, head of the 
MarshallTWythe Seminar, said, "We'll 
go ahead with the program as plan;-
"wj-"' 
Dr. Marsh suggests certain refer-
ences. for the February 10 and 24 
meetings of the Seminar. 
Virginia State Planning Board. Hand-
book on Local Planning. A Review 
of T&tiivities of the Williamsburg 
War Board, 1943, 
Public Administration Service, No. 86. 
Action for Cities—A Guide for 
Community Planning, 
U.S.-Department of Commerce. Com-
munity Action for Post-War Jobs 
and.Profits, 
U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics: 
Impact of the War on Mayes Coun-
ty, Oklahoma 
Impact of the War on Windsor 
County, Vermont, . 
W; A. Baughn, "Decentralized Man-
ufacturing in Virginia," The Uni-
versity of Virginia News Letter, 
February 1, 1943, 
Vernon M. Herring, "Capital Pro-
gramming for the Aftermath of the 
Defense Effort, The University of 
Virginia News Letter, December 1, 
1941, 
"Planning for Defense—and After," 
The Commonwealth, January, 1942, 
Virginia State Planning Board, Popu-
lation Influx in the Hampton Roads 
Area, 
William H.Stauffer, "Welfare in the 
Commonwealth," The University of 
Virginia News Letter, February 1, 
1944, 
Committee for Economic Development. 
A Procedure for Community Post-
war Planning—Jobs and Production 
at W&r's End. 
Comedy Presented 
On March 2 and 3 
(Continued From Page i) 
Marilyn Woodbury as Marianne, 
daughter of Orgon; Anna Belle Koe-
nig as Dorine, the family servant; 
John Helfrich as Cleante, brother of 
Elmire; Tom Thornton as Valere, in 
love with Mariane; Jeanne Ferebee 
as Madam Pernelle; Bill Britton as. 
Loyal, the bailiff; and Dennis Wine 
as a police officer. 
Virginia Graham will be assistant 
Meet Alumni 
Mary Prickett Carter, '44, Acting 
President of the Senior Class, and 
Mary Wilson Carver, '44, Acting 
President of the Student Body, were 
invited to be present at a special meet-
ing on January 29 of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Society of the Alumni 
of the College of William and Mary. 
Besides these ex-officio members 
the following regular members were 
present: Walter Finnall Cross Fer-
guson, '19, (President), New York 
City; Lizinka Ewell Crawford (Ram-
sey), '33, (Vice-President), Baltimore, 
Md.; Vernon Meredith Geddy, '17, 
(Secretary-Treasurer), Williamsburg, 
Va.; Wayne Carr Metcalf, '13,. Roan-
oke, Va., and Robert Morton Hughes, 
Jr., '99, Norfolk, Va. 
The meeting was held at 8 P. M. in 
the Blue Room of the Wren Building. 
Chaplains' Class 
Grad u ates Feb. 13 
Chaplain C. A. Neyman,.USN, Of-
ficer-in-Charge of the Naval Train-
ing School (Chaplains), has moved 
to Williamsburg; and lives at 861 
Powell Avenue. 
Chaplain Neyman is all District 
Chaplain for the Fifth Naval District. 
Chaplain Roy E. Bishop, USN, will 
soon be detached from the school to 
report for sea duty. 
Chaplain Bishop's family will re-
main at 607 Richmond Road while he 
is at sea. 
Chaplain Bishop was speaker at a 
meeting of the Women's .Student Gov-
ernment Cooperative Association on 
Monday, February 7, at 7 P. M. 
Class 28-43 will be graduated on 
Sunday evening, February 13, at 7 
P. M. in Phi Beta,Kappa Hall. The 
speaker will be Chaplain Raymond F. 
McNamus, a member of the faculty. 
Chaplain McNamus will soon report 
for sea duty also. 
Lectures1 Arouse 
Cultural Interest 
(Continued From Page i) 
speak on March 9 and April 11, re-
spectively. 
Closing the William and Mary 
Concert Series are the program on 
"Characters and Caricatures" by Miss 
Helen Howe, noted monologuist, 
March 30, and the opera "Merry 
Wives of Windsor" by the Nine O'-
clock Opera Company, March 20. 
By BOBBIE STEELY 
What's brewing in other' schools? 
From a survey of the.FLAT HAT 
exchange files we find the A.S.T.U.fs 
are very active on other campuses in 
that they, also, write for the school 
publications, take part in sports, and 
make the date life of the coed an ac-
tive one. The Student Governments 
from everywhere have their war 
councils, but meet with the problem of 
low attendance at meetings. 
Mary Washington College complains 
of the difficulty in ' telephoning the 
girls' dorms. Call girl duty is as sad-
ly neglected as is the time- limit. Does 
that sound familiar? • 
Becker Aids War Prisoners 
At Becker Junior College in Massa-
chusetts the students an4 faculty are 
promoting a drive to send recreation-
al equipment to the Barbed Wire Le-
gion—prisoners of war. They call for 
old tennis rackets, skates, ball bats, 
banjos, harmonicas, and accordians. 
These are all sent to the W a r Prison-
ers' Aid Division of the Y.M.G.A. 
"Battle of Music" 
St. Bonaventure, in New York, 
schedules something new jn a combined 
prom and square dance. The A.S.T.U. 
and college orchestra take turns hour-
ly in providing a so-called "battle of 
music". . . . . . . . . 
Clarke University In Massachusetts 
offers a large box in their main build-
ing for contributions: to the paper 
drive from any student, soldier-stu-
dent, or member -pf s the faculty. 
Maryland Chooses Beauty Queen 
The University of Maryland has .re-
cently chosen the queen of all their, 
campus pledges for the year,1943-44. 
The choice is made by the men stu-
dents but the final decision is made 
by a board of representative judges 
who are "gourmets of beauty." 
Any one of the atiove activities 
from other campuses -might..prove, suc-
cessful here at William and Mary. 
Any interested student could start an 
idea and hope his fellow students 
would support him. Ideas, such , as 
having steam heat in the Sunken ^Gar-
dens might not be received too well; 
but good schemes for the betterment of 
this school are always welcome. 
NgTWETO MEg,.. 
All men students who wish to be 
considered for occupational defer-
ment either now or later, and who 
are majoring in chemistry or phy-
sics, should register with D. W-
Woodbridge, Faculty Military Ad-
viser, MW 312. A l l m e n students 
who are taking courses in pre-med-
icine or pre-dentistry. who have not 
yet registered with Dr. D..W. Dav-
is, Chairman of the Committee on 




By M.J. TALLE 
Kappa Delta announces with j>|eas-
ure the initiation.of.rElizabet.h';Spicer,. 
Buffalo, New York; Kathrya Settle, 
Roanoke, Virginia; Jane McDowell, 
Harrisonburg, Virginia; Ruth Paul, 
York, Pennsylvania \ Marjorie Bow-
man, Richmond, Virginia; Ann. Smith, 
Norfolk, Virginia; and Jean Cline, 
Lynchburg, Virginia, on February 11. 
The KD's also announce Jthe pledging 
of Helen Staples on Wedne^ay, Feb-
ruary 2. The national inspector of 
Kappa Delta,- Miss Donnelia ThompV 
son, is expected'on 'February j.2. 
The Alph£: Chi's have elected tw.p 
new, officers t6' fill' vacancjes left, by 
seniors who graduated ., in January: 
vice: president; > Marthai Eddy and 
treasurer, aBJel^Eyaijis.; : 
Gloria BVusny'^ Delta/Delta VeU. 
ta,: and ^ftrilyn•; Miller, '44^ Alpha 
Chi Omega, January graduates, left 
Wi 1 liamsb.UTgj on f,Sund,a^t January.JQj .• 
for Miami Beach, Florida, where they 
will spenjl itwp•,w§BJks< 
Delta Delta Delta will have a re-
ception for their, pledges on Sunday, 
February 13, frpmj 3:30 to 5 30..; The 
chapter elected the following new.of-
ficers for 19.44: President, Eleanor 
Harvey; vice-president, Dorie Wi-
prud; recording secretary, June Neff; 
treasurer, Jacy Borman; and rush 
chairman, Virginia Darst. Saturday, 
February 5, the Tri Delt pledges 
spent the night at the house while the 
actives stayed,,in the dormitories. 
Margaret Ramsey, Tri Delt from Bre-
nau, visited the Tri Delts on Satur-
Resuming rehearsals on Tuesday 
and Friday^ nights at.,> 8 to'cJ|<>cfe,,jjJB..,. 
Washiing^n^^, %s new S*|illiam j n d 
Mary Chorus will begin its second 
plished one successful concert, the 
cfecgr ŝjrgJJ #re|en$ its, second an April 
16, for which a varied program has 
beeij planned. 
"Good Wives i f Pioneers," an oria-
inal .composition by Mr. Allan S j ^ has," 
jusj bfien published under v$he auspices,.. 
of The friends ,oiLthe .College jand'; 
will ; be, sung by ;the ^chorus.... Tw^. : 
choruses from Handel's "Messiah"and., 
be(presented.,, 
IJo^,.participa^nj; jn;,,.the.^<>ru4! 
will ,rbe^sfudenfs ojf,|% tyMW'S^Bh? 
}*m< ^nlrspeg^*?f? Mw'$-s &$f$ks 
Training, SchcjpJ fe^C^^ajin^^ji^^. 
Cadets, .of ^ e ^ S ^ T J I , , ^ r ^ , . 
perienje^^sjnge^ jSta^jp^d ,.,at. $$$)%#. 
•m i^a ry:\*P s# WW ;h***Wt$^:J9&:6 
in. ,tjie ^rjiearsals., 
day, February 5. ''' • • • - • • 
Pi Beta Phi elected, the following 
new officers for 1944: President, Cor; 
nelia Westernian: vice-president. Lou-
ise Thomas; treasurer,, Sunny Manew- , 
al;, recording^ ?eo:etarv,_ Edythe ^ 
Ma.rsh; .and pledge juperv|s6r, jfpan . 
Parser. 
,Mrs. E. H. Polack, PrayijiCe, Presi- , 
dent pf Kappa Kappa Gamma, yisite^., 
thetKapp,as f̂rpm ianu|r^,31 ^ .Feb-
ruary 4. 
The entireChi.pme^a chapt|r jjpll; 
ed ,bajnia|e|. pn =: T u e a o ^ ^ ^ v ^ ^ . 
Fg]b|,uary: L.^.._§5t^a^vajFJe^i|jggnl;l^i.^ 
rua/y r.f,,..!the;. active^ :,ch,a.i||jnge^!^jrtie,, 
phdg^s, j p , ^ 4a<^.,J3>see.:,w.bp^u,lsl, 
;knj^. an,, a^|an.,^as^rwfer, .^he.^ j R ^
: : 
CjBisSj., ' I p r l ^ ^ l . a ^ g ^ s ^ i ^ ^ a i ^ . , " ' 
poj^^^edijtft^pf ^ e . j G g ^ a ^ . Cfti-Ofsi 
the; ,Chj -,Dmjegj,,inejjtsj!ape^, Ajpfl . f l j^v. 
ton$,phi-. pm^gg^^x^jOf^ptta^jiEi, . . . 
1944,,;is ,,a juniox^ :!nia^e^atu^afl,:..,at., 
LaBglejjr;iiField,,i 
Gamma-Phi iBeta iannauaces ..wlih • 
pleasure the jpledging pf M*$t?M**$?*& 
Norfolk, Virginia, ajp,d -Betty ,B4a,4jey, 
Norfolk, ViiginlaA, on^MaRdayj/Fvsfei^f 
ary,7. 
Shirley Helmick, Phi Mu ifflfo.,, 
Duke, visited the Phi Mu house itom 
Saturday, January 29, to February 2. ; 
Shirley is a senior at^..©uke^andjis a 
member of Phi Beta Kappa and Mot- ; 
tar Board. 
Kappa Alpha.Theta.had an Activi-
ties Party at the Lpdgepn January 27. 
to the director for this production. 
In connection with the presentation 
of "Tartuffe'', the Dramatic Club held 
a meeting on February 2, devoted to 
talks about Moliere, the Comedie 
Francaise, and the nature of comedy 
itself, as well as reports about plays 
on Broadway which have been direct-




The Best Place to Eat 
in the 
Colonial Gity 
BAND BOX CLEANERS 
( I n c o r p o r a t e d ) 
SUPERLATIVE 
ftkY CLEANING SERVICE 
TOJCL^€E3,^20 PHONE 24 
Your Patronage Appreciated 
WILLIAMSBURG, VA, 
O^Wrt^-Q-WyM-frt^ 








Swimming intramurals have been 
completed and it looks as though. the 
competition' was not very keen, for 
only three teams scored points. The 
Wigwams splashed into first place 
with a total of 41 points, the Gold-
bricks second with 17 points and the 
Indians third with 3 points. 
Had the competition been on a more 
even keel the amount of points scored 
by each team 'would be more evenly 
spread. However, it seems that the 
only contestants present at the meets 
were those who had some swimming 
experience on the outside and so were 
eager to use their skill and ability. 
Bud W«intraub was the only civilian 
to enter into the competition. 
The winners of the events were: 
40-yard Freestyle, Cannon, 21.3, 
100-yard Freestyle, Cannon, 1:06, 
120-yard Medley, Wigwams, 1:18.5, 
40-yard Backstroke, Smith, 27.5, 
40-yard Breaststroke, May, 29.2, 
Diving, Smith. 




Scheduled For Feb. 
Intramurals will again take the 
spotlight as soon as the A.S.T.P. boys 
arrive.. back from their furlough. 
Swimming has already been complet-
ed, and the second round of basket-
ball will continue in about a week. 
The first round of basketball term-
inated a few weeks ago. The Yankees 
took top honors with the Goldbricks 
closely following. The second round 
has about ten more games before com-
pletion. Winners of each round will 
play for the championship. 
Wrestling and boxing are scheduled 
to start at the end of February or at 
the beginning of March. Further an-
nouncement will be made as to when 
applications for the matches should be 
handed in. 
The spring holds some promise for 
a good season. Track, Softball and 
tennis will hold the attention for all 
able bodies and it seems that a large 
turnout will be made if no varsity 
baseball team is formed. 
Congratulations should be given 
Coach Umbach, who has been heading 
the intramural events. It was quite 
an undertaking he assumed, but all 
the students know that he has been 
successfully handling the task. 
Dance Club Plans 
Spring Recital 
The'Dance Club, which is composed 
of Orchesis and the Dance Group, 
have been practicing for their spring 
recital. In addition to their two reg-
ular meetings a week, a combined 
meeting is being held every Wednes-
d a y . 
The "members of Orchesis have at-
tended -/several modern dancing class-
es this past week to select new mem-
bers. As yet, the final list is not com-
plete ; but it is probable that about six 
dancers will be invited to join the 
Dance Group. 
^ ^ • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ ^ ^ * 
ON THE 




By White, Wiighi 
53*7 
Indians Lepd State. 
Title Race 
'"• William and.;Mark's cage t^aip, 
climbed to new heights, in the 
State basketball race by taking ,a 
firm lead in the first place position 
during the past two weeks. 
Last Saturday, Coach McCray'| 
green-clad charges routed Harrip-
den-Sydney to keep their State 
Collegiate slate,.., dear) and move 
into first place in the Old po- ( 
minion with a 2-0 record.. Tri.se£-
ond place, is the 'University .of 
Richmond with a 3-1.. recpr3,.jpiejr 
only defeat being stiffered at the 
hands of the Tribe. Following 
the leaders are Virginia, Virginia 
Tech, Emory and Henry, Harhp-
den-Sydney, and Virginia Military 
Instituted 
Three Indians Jn 
First Six Scorers 
' In the individual state scoring 
race, three Indians are; /irmjy 
camped among the. first six lead-
ers—the three being Captain Ed 
Holle, Willis Dixon" and" BiU 
Kirk. Holle in third place, is 37 
points behind the pace-setter, Vir-
ginia's ace forward-, Keith-Harder, 
' arid 22 poirjts behind - M -Cant-
well of Hampden-Sydriey's Tigers 
who was held to only 4 points in 
the Tiger^Indiari contest a week 
ago by Holle and Joe Och. Fol-
lowing Holle, who has 145 points, 
are Dixon of the Braves with 133, 
Pickett of Virginia 124; and Kirk 
with 118 points. 
In the Southerrt Conference the 
Indians are tied for the first place 
seat with Maryland's "Old Lin-
ers". Both teams have won one 
game and lost hone. The Tribe 
and Maryland owe their first place 
position to Duke's Blue Devils 
who upset North Carolina's famed 
White Phantoms last week by one 
point. 
No statistics on Southern Con-
ference individual scoring are 
available, but Holle's 27 points 
against Richmond gives him the 
top average, per game in the 
league. 
STATE SCORING 
Name Po. School G. Pts. Av. 
Harder F Virginia 15 192 12.8 
Cantwell FHam-Syd, ,14 167.11.92 
Holle G W - M 13 145 11.15 
Dixon FW-M 13 133.-^0.2 
Pickett GVirginia 15 124 8.26. 




William and Mary 1 
Maryland . . 1 
North Carolina 7 
Duke 3 
V. P. I. „ 1 
Davidson 1 
South Carolina 0 
Citadel .... 0 
Richmond „ 0 
N. C. State 0 
V.M.I. 0 



























* Furman, Washington & Lee, Wake 
Forest, George Washington have no 
teams this winter. 
Make^S* Game 
Jpegtgrnt Jfip 
A-pending, 3-day £trip into, Western 
Virginia for' games with V.P.I., Wpod-
row Wilson Hospital,, and Hampden-
Sydney are ,pn ,n.£xt week',s docket for 
William and Mary. 
These three games wilt depend pn , 
Tech's decision about their February 
19 game here. If the V.P.I. Athletic 
Department, cancels this game in the 
near future, then the western trip is 
out. Nexl._, week ...thjp fTr^be ,:wijl also 
'play -Fprk JUnjpn Military,,Acfderny 
here..on, thec 9th, tjig, .daypefpre leav-
ing on 5the.western „trek,.• On^rejfurn-
ing,..the Indians face. Camp Patrick 
Henry iii. a rejEurn.congest,there, and 
home games with Cheatham Annex, 
and V.P.I. On February 21 the 
Braves will- try to avenge their two-
point defeat at trie hands of the Rich-
mond Air Base, when they-take on 
the Flyers in the State capital. The 
scheduje closes out with £wo games at 
horn? with, Camp Peary, one away 
with Peary and. a game in, Newport 
News with the Apprentice School. 
A game at home with Richmond is 
being sought, and if V;F.I. cancels its 
February 19th game, the Spiders in all 
probability will fill the Gobblers' 
place. If not, the game may be played 
at another date. 
Games which will play a vital role 
in the State Title race are the two 
with V.P.I., one with Richmond and 
one with Hampden-Sydney. Remain-
ing Southern Conference games are 
with V.P.I." and Richmond. 
In the box, next column on this page, 
is the rest of the cage schedule as it 
now stands, but because of wartime 
conditions, it is liable to be changed 





The fund for the Tucker Jones Me-
morial is growing in size as alumni 
of the physical., education .department 
have rallied to the cause. 
Miss Martha Barksdale, associate 
professor of the physical education de-
partment, is chairman of trie commit-
tee whose purpose ;.is to raise funds 
for a fitting memorial to the beloved 
member .of the. William and Mary 
faculty who passed away in Decem-
ber of 1942. 
At Christmas time this year Miss 
Barksdale sent a mimeographed letter 
to many of the,alumni suggesting-the 
memorial and response has been good. 
Already she has received contributions 
totaling $113. 
The replies to Miss Barksdale's let-
ter have been heartening jfpr each, 
alumnus has expressed his deep ap-
preciation of the influence and guid-
ance which Mpi Jone^-.vgav* his stu-
dents. The sterling quality of the 
map makes'a memorial" to -him fitting 
an§ it i s i h ^ ^ ^ ^ t i i t rw^ll be.„an >n-
XConttnued on Page 6) 
Court Schedule 
?f eb. 9—Fork Union, Here. 
fF^.^10--y.P.I. , There. 
*F^?. 11—Woodrow Wilson Hos-
pital, There. 
*Feb. 12-T-iHampden-Sydney^ There. 
Fejb. 13—Camp Patrick Henry, 
There. 
Feb- 15—-Cheatham Annex, Here. 
Feb. 18—Richmond, Here. 
Feb, 19—V.PJ., Here. 
ifeb. 21—Richmond Air Base, 
There. 
Feb. 23—Camp Peary, Here. 
Feb. 26—-Apprentice School, 
"'-" There. 
Feb. 29—Camp Peary, There. 
March 7—Camp Peary, Here. 
Pending—Richmond, Here. 




For March 9th 
Telegraphic Event 
Slated For March 
Two swimming meets are scheduled 
for March.' The first is the intramur-
al meet on March 9. Sororities and 
dormitories will select representatives 
to participate in the various races and 
events. There will be free style, back 
stroke, diving and other events. There 
will be two nights of practice before-
hand in Blow gymnasium pool, where 
the meet will be held. 
The second meet scheduled for 
March will be the National Inter-
Collegiate Telegraphic Meet. Girls 
will be selected to represent the Col-
lege. The scores and times for each 
event will be telegraphed to the main 
office to be compared with the scores 
of other colleges throughout the coun-
try. Then each college participating 
will be given a rating in its respec-
tive conference. William and Mary 
is classed in the Southern Conference. 
This year's sixteenth annual meet 
is being sponsored by Florida State 
College for Women in Tallahassee. 
William and Mary has not participat-
ed in this tournament for the past two 
years. In March 1941, the Tri-color 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Did You Know That 
•—Coach McCray, who is now guiding 
the W. & M. courtmen, once had 
the position of caching the Tennes-
see Wesleyan Junior College basket-
' hall, team and while doing so his 
teams won the national champion-
ship five times? 
—Tom Mikula, who, in high school 
played at halfback, was considered 
the best linesman of the Frosh team 
this year although playing the posi-
tion for the .first time? 
r-C,oach Arnold Umbach is one of the 
outstanding wrestling officials of 
the country and. has officiated in 
most of the N.avy's home meets in 
thp ,1 a.st,„tyw>, years, Qrily .rec,ently; 
he has heen invited to,officiate for 
thje^jAjAiU. -National- Championships 
at-Baltimore? 
Tri-Color Wins 
In Last Quarter 
A fighting band .of William and 
Mary Reserves came i.rpm behind in 
the last few,,seconds, to whip (the 
Cheatham Annex Marines 5,3̂ 47,. on 
the Blow Gym court here Saturday 
night. 
Seventeen-yearTpld Austin , Wright 
topped Jndian ..point .getters, with. JLpV. 
counters , while White• tat center added 
14 more, .and McCiellan 11. H p e s : 
of the, "Leathernec^" led his, team and, 
was high for the nightSwitb.23, points,. 
The Marines grabbed.,an early lead , 
which they hgld thrpugh. the first 
three quarters and. when , baskets; jjy 
Hynes and Wadleigh increased j^ieir 
five mjnutes to go i n the game i t -
looked like it was all over. Quick 
baskets by Wright, White and .then 
two more by Wright whittled' the 
Cheatham lead to but four points. The 
service team countered on a basket by 
Cotton but when Swindell made a 
neat shot from the right side and Mc-
Clejlan and White followed 'with 
Snowbirds the Marines saw their lead 
dwindle7 into a tie score. With/ 4*0 
seconds to go White put the Tribe 
ahead on a free throw and McGleJ-
lan made two crips on fast breaks 
for the victory. 
Coeds Praetiee 
For Cage lilt 
Leagues Formed 
For Intramurals 
Women's basketball intramurals be-
gin February 22.and continue through 
March 11. During this time. jwo 
leagues of sprority teams an,<L one 
league of dormitory teams will,play. 
The sororities have been made into 
two leagues as has been done in pre-
ceding years. The first and. second 
place teams of each league wijl play 
and then will be rated from first to 
fourth place. The first league is 
composed of Pi Beta Phi, Kappa Del-
ta, Chi Omega and, Kappa Alpha 
Theta. The second ieague is made up 
of Gamma Phi Beta, Phi Mu,.Alpha, 
Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delt,a, and 
Kappa Kappa (Gamma. The ^dormi-
tories participating are Ch|indler, 
Barrett, and Jefferson. 
Many girls have come out for ha.?-., 
ketball and the enthusiasm of .the 
teams is rising. Most of the teams, are 
practicing and lively competition is 
promised. 
Points will ;be given to the members 
of the winning teams and,to the .resi-
dence halls for percentage, of partici-
pation. These points will be counted 
toward the total in competition for the 
intramural cup. 
Spprts Assistants 
Assistant Editor ..„,..„ Billy Geiger 
Rffke-up Laurie Pritchard 
Copy Desk .„-. RuthCOWep, 
Eiea^.pr,Me6er 
.Reporters - -Ed Kor£bluh,,.|jiir Geiger, 
Bud Weintraub,;Barb"ara Grants 
Cornie Westerman. 
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For Women Only 
By CORNELIA WESTERMAN 
Comes the transition peribd—as it always does following exams-̂ -. 
and along with it this column changes "scribs". We will do our best 
to continue the thorough coverage of the current sports for you gals. 
Now let's see what the co-eds are doing in sports on the campus. 
The Intramural Bridge Tournament -• ' 
got under way Wednesday, February 
2, and will continue through this 
week. The duplicate system is played 
using boards. These tournaments af-
ford a gay get-together for all the 
bridge fiends, too. 
All you "Water Babies" will come 
into your own on March 1, at the In-
tramural Swimming meet in Blow 
Gym. There will be compulsory prac-
tices for every participant on Febru-
ary 17 and March 2. 
On March 9, a Telegraphic Swim-
ming Meet will take place. This 
meet is sponsored by the National In-
tercollegiate Telegraphic Association. 
Colleges all over the country will par-
ticipate in this event. The times for 
each race will be -telegraphed in to a 
central office where they will be 
judged with the other records. 
Basketball has been one of the most 
popular, physical education courses 
this semester. This should be some 
indication that the intramural basket-
ball season will be most exciting. The 
sorority teams will be divided into 
two leagues, while the dorms will 
comprise another league. These 
games will begin February 22 and 
continue through March 11. 
The Dance Club has started prac-
tice for their spring recital which will 
be held the first week in May. In 
addition to the regular meetings, a 
compulsory practice will be held every 
Wednesday afternoon from 3:30 to 
4:30 for all Dance Club and Orchesis 
members. 
Miss Jackman announced today that 
Dr. K.J . Hoke Dies 
(Continued From Page l) 
tion which he had held since his ar-. 
rival here. 
Dr. Hoke was connected with the 
Richmond Schools as assistant Super-
intendent from 1907 until 1916 when 
he became Superintendent of the Pub-
lic Schools in Duluth, Minnesota. It 
was there he developed a program of 
instruction of supervision, which was 
adopted by schools throughout the na-
tion and was instrumental in obtaining 
the appropriations which doubled the 
salaries of teachers. 
It was through his influence and 
Red Cross Water Safety Instructors w o r k t h*t William and Mary was 
who wish to review and Life Savers chosen as one of five liberal art col-
who are interested in taking the Water leges to be selected by the Commission 
Safety Instructors' Training Course °n Teacher Education of the American 
should meet in Jefferson gym office Council on Education for a study of 
at 8:15 P. M. Wednesday, February 9, the education of teachers, and, for a 
to see Miss Jackman. 
Game Statistics 
WILLIAM AND MARY 
FG FT P 
McClellan, F „ 
Wright (C), F 
White, C 














Hynes (C), F . 11 
Wadleigh, F 
Cotton, C — 






































Far Your Winter Needs 
Coal and Fuel Oil 
Williamsburg Coal 
Co., Inc. 
number of yearSj he was Chairman 
of the Commission on Curricular 
Problems and Research of the South-
ern Association of Colleges and Sec-
ondary Schools. 
Dr. Hoke was a member of the 
State Prison Board and it was during 
jg this time that he inaugurated and in-
14 tensified the instruction of inmates of 
the State Penitentiary. He was also 
a member of the Advisory Committee 
on the Survey of Virginia Schools by 
the State Chamber of Commerce. 
In Williamsburg, he was instru-
mental in obtaining grants from the 
General Education Board and the 
State to add to contributions from the 
np community and college for the build-
2j ing of the Matthew Whaley School. 
j2 For a number of years he was active 
JQ on the Vestry of Bruton Parish Church. 
4 Dr. Hoke was noted in his efforts 
0 to obtain a closer relationship between 
0 college and secondary schools, and it 
0 was mainly through his efforts that a 
grant of $300,000 was obtained from 
the General Board of Education for 
— the development of a program by the 
Southern Association to make educa-
tion a part of everyday life of the 
community. 
A member of Phi Beta Kappa and 
Phi Delta Kappa, Dr. Hoke also.held 
membership in the National Society of 
College Teachers, National Education 
Research Association, National Educa-
tion Association, Virginia State Teach-
ers Association, and the Society of 
Friends of Lafayette. 
A promoter of education and a 
friend of youth, Dr. Hoke was a close 
friend of Father Flanagan of the na-
tionally known Boys Town. His cor-
respondence with him was frequent 
Sammy Banks 
Leaves For Air 
Corps March 1 
Sammy Banks, Assistant Sports Edi-
tor of the FLAT HAT, will leave for 
the Army Air Corps on March 1. 
A member of the class of '46, he has 
been active on campus as a member 
)f the Freshman Tribunal, the Phi 
'Cappa Tau fraternity and the staff of 
he FLAT HAT. He has been active 
also in intramural sports t̂his year and 
last year was a member of- the 
freshman track team. 
Sammy, whose sideburns have- be-
come campus legend, is an actor of 
some repute. He had roles in two of 
the Players productions last year. He 
is a member of the Dramatic Club, the 
Backdrop Club, and the Scarab Club. 
Although he is not certain, it is 
probable that he will report, to 
Greensboro, N. C. Bill Geiger will 
take over Sammy's job on the FLAT 
HAT. 
NOTICE TO MEN 
The third nationwide test for' 
candidates who wish to be consid-
ered for the Army Specialized 
Training Program and the Navy 
College Program V-12 will be 
held on March 15, 1944, at 9:00 
A. M. "•;' 
For full information see D. W. 
Wopdbridge, Faculty Military 
Adviser, MW., 312. 
Williamsburg 
If THEATRE 
Wednesday February 9 
Basil Nigel 
RATHBONE BRUCE 
S P I D E R W O M A N 






R I D I N G H I G H 
In Technicolor 
Sunday February 13 
Eric Portman Phyllis Calvert 
U N C E N S O R E D 
Made in England 
Monday-Tuesday February 14-15 
RANDOLPH SCOTT 
G U N G H O ! 
Noah Beery, Jr. Alan Curtis 
and Gtace McDonald 
and lengthy. Education and the youth 
of America have lost a leader and a 
friend in the passing of this great ed-
ucator. 
A graduate of Mount St. Mary's 
College, he received his Master's and 
Doctor's Degrees at Columbia Univer-
sity. In recognition of his services in 
the field of education, he was award-
ed in 1938 the Degree of Doctor.of 
Civil Laws .by his Alma Mater, Mount 
St. Mary's College; 
Surviving him are his wife and two 
sons, Lieutenant Bland Hoke, USNR, 
of the Yorktown Naval Mine Depot, 
and Ensign Robert Hoke, USNR, now 
stationed in California. 
Despite the rain, an unexpectedly 
large audience attended the regular 
Sunday afternoon concert sponsored by 
the Students' Music Club, February 6, 
in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. The pro-
gram included Schubert's Sonatina in 
G Minor for Violin and Piano (op. 
137) played by Betty Ware Sly and 
Miss Eleanor Adams and the Rach-
maninoff 'Cello Sonata- (op. 19) play-
ed by Ensign Vandersall, USNR, and 
Mr. Allan B. Sly. 
Dr. James Wilkinson Miller, head 
of the Philosophy Department, will 
address the next meeting of the Phil-
osophy Club to be held Thursday, 
February 10, at 8 P. M. in the west 
living room of Barrett Hall. 
A new election was held at the last 
meeting to take care of the vacancy 
left by the resignation of President 
Ben Johnston, who has left the campus 
to enter the armed forces. Present 
officers are: Jean Peters, president: 
Bill Saunders, vice-president; Eliza-
beth Bernhard, secretary; and Anne 
Batchelder, treasurer. Helen Fishei 
and Bill Saunders were placed in 
charge of refreshments and publicity. 
Miss Blanche Schneider is the faculty 
advisor. 
Scholarships Available 
To Womeri Graduates 
The office of the Dean of Wo-
men is beginning to receive no-
tices of scholarships and fellow-
ships available for graduate study. 
Any woman in the Class of 1944 
who wishes to examine material 
is invited to call at the office of 




Chaplain McManus addressed the 
Women Students' Cooperative Govern-
ment Association on Monday evening 
at 7:30 P. M. in Phi Bete, in connec-
tion with the launching of the jeep 
drive in the near future. 
A native of Providence, Rhode "Is-
land, Chaplain McManus has been in 
the Navy for several years. He has 
seen service in North Africa, Sicily, 
and Salerno and was in that area for 
a period of fifteen months. He de-
scribed several incidents and scenes 
of the battlefront which he witnessed. 
For the past several months he has 
been on the faculty of the Navy Chap-
lains' School at the college. Within 
the next week he will depart again for 
active duty. 
Following this talk, the WAM song 
was sung by all present, and was led 
and accompanied by two of the Spec-
ialists stationed here. 
Tucker Jones Memorial 
. (Continued from Page 5) 
spiration for all the students of the 
college. 
If the sum raised is large enough 
an annual scholarship for a member 
of the physical education department 
will be established. However, if this 
proves impossible, a prize will be 
awarded to an outstanding member of 
the department each year. 
Swimming Meets 
(Continued from Page 6) 
team took second place in the South-
ern Conference National Meet and 
first place in the Southern Conference 
Minor Division. 
Many girls have already had inten-
sive practice in the pool and should 
make a good showing in both meets. 
Special Dry-Skin Lotion 
HALF PRICE 
REG. $2.00 VALUE O N L Y OQ PLUS TAX 
HERE'S a rare bargain...famous Dorothy Gray Special Dry-Skin 
Lotion only $1! This creamy-peach 
lotion is a flattering powder base 
...and it helps smooth away flaky-dry 
skin all the time it's making you 
look prettier! Delightfully soothing, 
softening . a becoming overnight 
cream. Buy a big over-size bottle of 
Special Dry-Skin Lotion now at the 
amazing low price of $1.00. 
Limited time. Tax additional. 
CASEY'S, INC. 
WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 
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Warns Work Extra Hours 
With New Activities Added 
War Work Includes 
Saving Used Stamps 
With the new term comes a new ar-
rangement in W A M war work. 
WAMs are to complete 15 hours of 
war work between February 1 and 
April 1. This is more than the usual 
5 hours per month, but with new ac-
tivities being added, there is work for 
everyone. The War Council hopes 
that the WAMs will do more than 
their required five hours per month. 
Pins will be awarded in April for 
those who have met the requirement 
of IS hours for the two months. A 
more detailed description of the new 
plan will be presented in the next is-
sue. 
No doubt everyone has seen that 
spectacular reconstruction job over in 
the Wigwam! It's the newly decor-
ated stamp booth—manual labor and-
are is by courtesy of Phi Delta Pi . 
Stamps will be sold there from 5 to. 
7 on weekdays. From February 11 
to 19, they will be sold from 11:00 to 
1:00 in addition to the regular time. 
A new feature has been added to 
the Salvage Drive. WAMs are now 
collecting used postage stamps. There 
will be a box in every dormitory and 
sorority house for their collection. The 
government reports that Uncle Sam is 
a little short on the dyes used in mak-
ing the standard type of stamp. It 
urges everyone to save these stamps, 
as they are needed badly. 
Thanks to the Kappa Tau fraterni-
ty, there is now a central spot (near 
the Wigwam) to put all tin collec-
tions. This salvage will be collected 
and disposed of by the city each week. 
Magazines and books are still needed. 
Textbooks go to Mortar Board and 
fiction is taken to the USO. 
Debate leant 
Has 2nd Clash 
Men of the University of Virginia 
Debating Team were the guests of 
William and Mary on Friday, Febru-
ary 4, at which time they opposed the 
Women's Debate Council. The ques-
tion discussed was the National Col-
legiate Topic, "Resolved: The United 
States should co-operate in establish-
ing and maintaining an International 
Police Force upon the defeat of the 
Axis." 
Representing the Affirmative team 
were Aaron Marcus and Livingston 
Fairbanks of the University of Vir-
ginia. They contended that a police 
force should be established, backed 
by a democratic world body to main-
tain justice and equal rights. The 
Police Force would be the instrument 
by which the aggressions and misde-
meanors of the world would be held 
in check, and would operate, under 
force and justice. 
The negative team, comprised of 
Anna Belle Koenig and Ginny Mc-
Gavack, opposed the proposition and 
held that a system of force should not 
be used to maintain and keep world 
peace. They advocated an Interna-
tional Commission composed of ex-
perts to solve the economic problems 
at the conclusion of this war. 
After each side had given two ten-
minute constructive arguments, they 
each gave two five-minute rebuttal 
speeches. Livingston Fairbanks and a 
third speaker from the University, 
Charles Russell, gave the affirmative 
rebuttals. The same negative team 
gave their refutation. 
30 Years Ago 
In the flat Hat 
\ By CONNIE CONWAY 
Mysterious black-cowled figures had 
been wandering around campus, and 
an effigy had been hung at the gate, 
amusing the student body in general....-
It's the same principle now, only a 
little changed; we have S.P.'s wan-
dering around campus, and sailors 
hanging at the gate Not much dif-
ference, and so much more fun, (they 
tell us . 
We beat Fredericksburg 50 to 5 in 
basketball, and the temperature had 
gone down to about eight above 
Them was the good old days, or good 
cold days, or something ..„.„» 
A certain trio of fellows, (no names 
given), were asked to please refrain 
from buying up all the Huyler's Candy 
as soon as it came into the drugstore, 
and to pass the word, along when a 
shipment did come in (Say, are 
there any Hershey's at Pender's to-
day? No? Well, where'd you get 
that one sticking out of your pocket? 
The Editors being from Kentucky 
and Virginia were naturally a little 
prejudiced, but they devoted much of 
the Editorial page to the merits and 
defense of good old Kaintucky and 
Vuhginia, (suh), accents, and con-
cluded with, "Moreover, it is a belief 
of ours (unfortunately, perhaps), that 
good, clean, clear-cut, strong profani-
ty in the proper setting is not to be 
despised." Profanity at William 
and Mary? oh stop skidding now. 
The Intercollegiate Prohibition As-
sociation of America held a meeting 
here aiming to organize a chapter 
among the students Laugh here 
on the dotted line „„„.»..». . 
Marked Decrease-
In Enrollment 
From figures up to December 4, the 
total enrollment this semester has 
shown a decrease from that of last 
semester of seventy-four students. Last 
semester there were 237 men and 668 
women compared to. 203 men arid 628 
women- this semester. 
During the second semester, men 
will room in Taliaferro Hall, Old In-
firmary, third floor of Monroe Hall, 
Tyler Annex, and the Restoration 
Dormitory. These - dormitories are 
practically filled to capacity; in fact, 
if all the rooms were limited to two 
men, they would be full, 
Brown Hall will not be used by the 
A.S.T.U. after the middle of this week. 
It is being used as a dormitory for 
service wives to relieve the apparent 
housing shortage in Williamsburg. 
Reporter Reveals Great 
Progress In Sororities 
Extensive War Activities, Social Work, 
Intramural Program Among Activities 
I n twe lve years, from 1921 .to 1933 , the w o m e n s tuden t s of t he 
College of W i l l i a m and M a r y bui l t u p nine sororities, al l of na t iona l 
reputa t ion . I n spite of the m a n y at tacks on the sorori ty idea, these 
organizat ions have thr ived and g r o w n to become p e r m a n e n t f ixtures of 
the college campus and are inherent ly associated w i t h t h e w o r d "col-
lege" . T h e y are called social fraternit ies because the i r a im is funda-
mentally social: to promote scholar- ' • . ,••. 
ship, wider interests, social/good, and 
to give individual girls a sens? of 
confidence and to develop their abili-
ties with group backing. When th« 
war came to the United States, the 
women student body took upon them-
selves the job of aiding the war ef-
fort; and the sororities have support-
ed this war effort with the strength 
of group. interest. 
In 1921, Omlcron Beta chapter of 
Chi Omega was established. As the 
membership stands today there are 40 
active members and 29 pledges. Mur-
iel Koch is president and their-house-
mother is Mrs. Lambeth from Bedford, .. ,_, , . . 
Virginia. Beta Lambda chapter of ™ Thetas, have i n s t a t e d a p l a n . 
Kappa Alpha Theta was established w h e r e b y the whole sorority goes as a 
moo J .L • u !_• group to roll bandages and make sur-
m 1922, and their membership con- . . , . , 
»:„»„ „ ( . i „„*: J in i J • T I . S'cal dressings at the Red Cross. The 
sists of 33 actives and 17 pledges. The „ . ° . . 
president is Maureen Gothlin, and 
LIBRARY RECEIVES GIFT 
The College received a grant of 
$17,000 from the General Educa-
tion Board for the acquisition of 
books for the library. This grant 
will be matched by the College. 
Thus a total of more than $30,000 
will be spent over the next five 
years and should make the library 
of the College one of the most out-
standing of its kind in the United 
States. 
Kappas, the Phi Mus, and the Gamma 
l L . , iU . »„ o . _r , Phi's have regular check-in charts. 
their housemother is Mrs. Stnngfel- . . , . . ' 
i « _ n n f u ' i r • • /-. which might also be labeled check-up 
low from Wakefield, Virginia. Gam- , ., v " »•»••• " f 
charts, so that every girl may keep 
track of the number of war work 
ma Kappa chapter of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma was founded in 1923, and 
there are--now 31 actives and 19 
pledges. Katie Rutherford holds the A l p h . a C h l ; s . h a r e b e e n b . U y , n * W a r 
hours she maintains each month. The 
presidency, and their housemother is Bonds, and it is interesting to note 
»„ /~, u r / - . i i i . ii7 i that Mrs. Pulley, their housemother, is Mrs. Graham from Clarksburg, West . •" _ „ -
Virginia. The Virginia Gamma chap-
ter of Pi Beta Phi was established in 
also in charge of the Red Cross pro-
duction here. The Tr i Delts are busy 
, . , , ™ 0 1 „• . , . right now knitting an afghan, and the 
1925. There are 21 actives and 24 , . . •» " . . . 
, , „ ,. „, x , . Chi O actives have challenged their 
pledges. Cornelia Westerman has ° 
. . , , ,. , . . . , ., . pledges to a race to see who-can f in-
just been elected president, and their : , , . , . ,.. . 
L »L • u /-i » r ~ T> * l s h production on two afghans first 
housemother is Mrs. Carter from Pet- • i ,. •,. ..•.-.,,.•• _
H . - , „ 
. _ , ~ . , , , •." I he Alpha Chi's and the Gamma Phi's-
ersburg. The Gamma Alpha chapter r . . . , . „ „ 
i T.1.- »/r * J J • -mo,: J a r e also contributing to the War Re-
of Phi Mu was founded in 1926, and , . , . . . 
there are 21 actives and eight pledges. 
Betty Neiderlander is president and 
Mrs. Fleetwood from Waverly, Vir-
ginia, is their housemother. Beta Del-
ta chapter of Alpha Chi Omega was 
lief Association. 
Besides intramural athletic competi-
tion between the sororities, scholar-
ship requirements and rewards within 
the sororities, and social work, there 
founded in 1927, and their present " • another angle that adds to the pic-
membership holds 25 actives and 15 ture. This is the pooling of individual 
pledges. Barbara Gray is president opinion to broaden individual view-
and Mrs. Pulley from Wakefield is 
their housemother. Alpha Pi chapter 
of Kappa Delta was established in 
points on the problems that concern 
and touch on individual and group 
life. Pledge-active meetings are being 
Gardiner T. Brooks 
Real Estate — Insurance 
Rentals 
Duke 6f Gloucester St . 
P H O N E 138 
1928, and thereare now 27 actives and M d a n d planned to discuss these 
eight pledges. Florence Pettigrew is problems and promote their public 
president and their housemother- is airing by many of the sororities, in-
Mrs. Shackleford from Warsaw. Al- eluding Kappa^Pi Phi, T r i Delt, T h e -
pha Mu chapter of Delta Delta Delta *a, Phi Mu, and Gamma Phi. 
was established in 1928, also, and now Singing has never failed to bring 
has 29 active members and 26 pledges, people together and informal get-to-
Eleanor Harvey is president and Mrs. gethers for the benefit—or o the rwise -
Fletcher Barnes from Richmond is of the vocal chordshaye long been a 
housemother. Alpha Chi chapter of practice among the sororities. T o sura 
Gamma Phi Beta was established in it all up, in spite of adverse propa-
1933, and there are now 26 actives and ganda, it seems quite evident that sor-
25 pledges. Virginia Sputhworth ority girls do something besides pay 
holds the presidency; and Mrs. Dan- dues and attend Monday night meet-
iel, of Richmond, is their housemother, ings. Organizing into groups and 
In cooperation with the War Coun- "belonging" is just an old American 
cil on campus all the sororities have custom. ,.... .•• 
urged their members to become _ -;' 
WAMs. Besides their individual 
hours of war work, several of the 
sororities, including the Pi Phi's, the 
T r i Delts, the Chi O's, the K.D.'s and 
At t r ac t i ve " M a r t y " , dressed in an all-wool H a r r i s T w e e d Coa t , 
was caugh t outside t he l ibrary by o u r camera m a n . Coa t s like t he one 
she is wea r ing may be purchased a t the W i l l i a m s b u r g Shop at grea t ly 
reduced prices. 
JSOZARTH'S 
ROOMS A N D COTTAGES 
F O R T O U R I S T S 
417 Richmond Road, Route 60 
Opposite S t ad iu r i r 
Mrs . F r a n k D. Bozar th , Hos tess 
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Quiet Hour Situation 
Becomes Deplorable 
A rather deplorable situation seems to exist in the women's dormi-
tories at the present time. An overwhelming majority of the women 
siuifehts say that they want an atrfrbsphere of quiet preserved in wfifcfi. 
they may do what they presumably came to college to do—study; yet, 
each complaint is e'vMehce of the fact that few women students will 
cbbp^rate' to attaini what they say; they want. 
According to the survey taken by the Judicial Committee at the 
January meeting of the Women Students' Cooperative GovernfBeht 
Association, 73 %~ of the w'omen students feel that quiet hours in the 
dBrrriitdHeS should'be" rribre strictly enforced. Is it not surprising, 
then, that students continue to go against their own desires and cause 
d'SWrUarice,' Tn'akirig it impossible for others to work? 
Could it be that the women students are hypocrites? Could it be 
that what they want is quiet when, and only when, each individual 
'desires td have <Juiet? Not a pleasant thought, is it, to think you might 
deserve to be considered thoughtless, ill-bred, and uncooperative? 
A proctor can't keep the rules all by herself. She wasn't appointed 
to tiy to threaten and coerce her friends and associates into keeping 
quiet. Unless the women students will unite in cooperation to remedy 
the present upset conditioni student control over their own affairs in 
this respect will fail. If this control should fail, perhaps some of" the 
following plans wbuld have to be introduced. 
In' answer to the question of enforcement of quiet hours, students 
responded with Suggestions like these: offenders breaking quiet hours 
ihould be fined, without previous warning, on the spot; campus for 
noise should be made a judicial offense and carry a punishment of so-
cial campus instead of room campus; there should be a strictly eh-
forcedf study hour during which no students would be permitted to 
visit others or leave their own rooms. Other suggestions, even more 
radical, were proposed. 
It is our opinion that this problem should not be met through co-
ercion, but through attempting to make the women students cognizant 
of the feelings of their associates, to make everyone realize that she 
hurts herself as well as others when she fails to cooperate. Failure to 
cope with the problem of cooperation with each other certainly would 
be ho point in bur favor in any future discussion of the capabilities of 
the,coeds to govern themselves successfully. 
Why make more rules necessary? We have our chance now to 
prove that we don't need them. Perhaps all that is necessary is a re-
iniMer.,, ... .. 




From the TLAT HAT received to-
day; I note you contemplate taking a 
vote on the question of whether or not 
the present Alma Mater should be 
changed. Several years ago when the 
subject was brought up, I spoke to 
quite a number of "the Alumni whom 
I know here, and I never found one 
who was'in favor of a change. As 
for myself, I think if is one of the 
sweetest tunes I ever heard; and no 
matter how often I "hear it or from 
what campus it comes, it is just the 
same. Why should William and 
Mary stop "the use of this tune because 
diner's7 haVe 'chosen"it? I have had 
some frfencls whoJ have "been loyal to 
William and Mary; and I know they 
would neVer have approved of a 
change. 
Our world has seen many changes 
in; the past few years and many of 
them have not made it a better place 
to live in. I beg of the student body 
to let us keep our dear old tune and 
our words; and, when this war is 
over and I return to William and 
Mary on Alumni Day, I shall hope to 
hear again the sweet old Alma Mater, 
as we gather around the grave of our 
beloved Benjamin Stoddert Eweli. 
There are some changes that could 
be made that would mean far more 
to the betterment of the college than 
changing our Alma Mater, and we 
would do well to think of them. 
Very truly yours, 
John P. Wager, 
420 Boyd Avenue, 
Takoma Park (12), Md. 
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The Student Assembly of the Col-
lege of William and Mary held a 
regulaF rrteerjiig* Ja'tiuary 11 at 7:30 
o'clock in Philomathean Hall, Wren 
building. 
Mary WlisOh Carver," acting' Presi-
dent- tff We StudenFBbdy^called the 
meeting to order. 
The minutes were read and ap-
proved. ( 
Xebe Seay reported that the Activity 
Point System (^mn^ittee^na'd' mef 'aha*' 
decided ro hold a' "meeting of' ^he-
Presidents of all organizations tod*-' 
termine the responsibilities of each of-. 
fice and their importance. 
Debby Da'vis moved that Sunny 
M^hewsl's motion of the* lasf meeting 
be voted upon. This' motion wis sec-
onded and passed. 
The motion was then voted upon, 
which stated that the Publications 
Committee' be granted the right to de-
part from "the' strict" provisions of"s'ub: 
sections J and 6"of ''Section' 6; "sub-sec-
tions 3 grid 4" of section 7, findsub-sec-
tions 3 arid 4' of sectibri 8 of Article 
X ! of'the By-Laws duHng; the'p'eriocl 
of the 'eme'rgelncy. This' motion "was 
passed; 
Mary1' Wilson' Carver read a' letter 
from' Dr. Pomfret which stated that 
the "College had no intention of de-
parting- frerS'fccceptecl Ifaditroris ahd 
that henceforth full academic 'proces-
sions Will be held at ftie opening con-
vocationr/ at Charter Day;' and" at the 
June Commencement, according;" to*•feus'?-
tbm. Also, the Yule Lbg Cereirfony 
will Be revived' if possible, in Decem-
ber, '"1944." 
Mary^ Wilson "Carver next read a> 
letter from "the' Baftbur Club stating 
that it wished to 'change its nam* to 
the "Balfour Hiilel Club." Prlckett 
Carter moved that the name of the 
club' be changed; The motion was 
seconded and passed. 
Lebe Seay moved that the Fresh-
men coming in at rhid"year wear the 
due caps andThe subject to Fresnriiah 
rules for a period of three weeks. The 
motion waf 'seconded'' 'and parsed. 
Debby Davis moved that either Miss 
Marguerite Wynne-Roberts" or" Miss 
Pearl Jones sign the" "announcements 
before' they' arer react in 'the" diniri'g 
hail. The motion" was seconded1 arid 
passed. '" . ' . . . 
tebe' Seay moved" 'the following res-
olution: Be it resolved thai "for the 
duration of "the emergehcy the' Men's 
Hbno'r •Couhcil"'be'^powere3""to' ap-
point1 m"en to ^ va'caricies°: oh the 
Men's5' Httfipr" Comiibil and1 "•that the 
Nominating ^ t tmi t t re of thePAssjem-
bly 'be'imipowS'red to mt vacancies" in 
As'serablyit)!f'fic?s "hetweefr the '"fall Shd 
spring electrons, in Wder" td ?avoid" 
having too many eie'etions; "'• ^alty'Sriy-
def "rno'vied that* 'this motion'be1 tabled1 
until %e "next meeting. Th* motion 
wWSee^oM and T?f s^ed. 
Theineetin^ was 'adfbujhed at 8:40; 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jeanette Freer, Sec'y. 
The Student Assembly of the Col-
lege of William and Mary held a, 
regular meeting February 1, 1944, at 
7:15 o'clock in Philomathean Hall. 
Mary Wilson Carver, acting Presi-, 
dent of the Student'B'd'dy, called the 
meeting to order. 
The minutes were read and ap-
proved. 
Jerry Hymah; moyed' that -we vote 
on the motion ^jefr was tabled at the 
last "meeting. This motion was sec-
onded- and passed. 
The tabled jitotion b'f the last meet-
ing-stated: "Be it' resblVed" triat for the 
duration" of the #ffie*fee1ity''the Men's 
Honor Council "'bê  -'impbwer'ed; to' ap-
IJoint men to fill vacancies on the 
Men's"" Honor Council and that the 
Nominating'Committee of the Assem-
bly be impowered to fill vacancies in 
Assembly offices between the fall and 
spring elections. This motion was 
Student Gov't Shows 
New Spurt Of Activity 
By JERRY HYMAN 
;;Since thevlast issue;of the FLAT HAT made its appeararic^ in%e 
mM<iie*of' J^niiary.-'rriany tKih^ of interest to the student body Have 
occurred. For my part, I would much prefer to take up the isiue* with 
M'iiŝ  KaHsdrt' w'hdih the Tas't FLAT HAT accussed me of. being'the 
instrfStBr rjf'dangerous^thinking on the part of the students. My 
"enrne"'••'•'•&$£ to advocate a change in the status quo, to advocate a 
re!no%rro&rlerit"Tjfoiir Ciwri horriegrdwn fascist ideas, and to advocate an 
eftd^bfrafipeaseiherit. Td these charges I plead guilty. If it be danger-
ous; thrrrEfig td'T^fuse to compromise with fascism, then I have tried 
fe5Tristill:i'd^rr^fdiis" thoughts. Oh yes, Miss Karlson, comprbmise 
witlr;:faici§m is'prjssitile. Mr. Chamberlain found that out. Sir Sam-
uel ;H6Srefto\t^ his compromise with fascism. 
©hly 1 was iabofinguhder the idea —• " " "—-— :—'."'"'"" ''*' '• 
that compromise with fascism had; cision. The present student gbverri-
beeif ftitffid- impractical, liseless, ' and m e n t of the College with its'complex 
almost • snicldkl. But, then, Mr. r u i e S ) -lts duplication of committees, 
CharnBerlair and' Miss Karlsori may and its general vagueness -shoiild 
be ^ighti ahd perhaps-we^should re- s t a n d a s a -witness to the fact
 5\hat 
Vert to appgasflrient and* bigger and o n c e a system is instituted, it is-neit 
better Muhwhs. to impossible to change it. So before 
I f e e l though that the students of a n y r a s h steps are taken, either in ae^ 
the-College may be more interested in cepting or rejecting dormitory. gbv«*hi 
thfijgs gbing-on'on the campus, so I m e n t thjnk j t over. 
shall adjourn my argument with Miss 
Karlson until other times to comment 
on some of the new developments. 
Recently; the administration has is-
sued a proposed, plan for government 
Of the men's dormitories. This pro-
posal should receive the consideration 
For some unknown reason, student 
government has shown a spurt of Ac-
tivity recently. At the last meetihg 
of the Assembly, many matters of coh-
cern to the College were discussed. 
For once the Assembly 'considered 
of every maroon campus. It; should •something beside proposed^ cbnstttu-
not be lightly condemned as a "proc-
tor" system nor should it be lightly ac-
cepted -just ."to please the administra-
tion." The men students will be given 
an opportunity .to either .accept it, 
modify it, or reject it. Let them use 
that opportunity to make a wise de-
Deans Speak 
ToCOMimttees 
Dr. John E. Pomfret met with mem-
bers of the •'House Committee of the 
three large dormitories on Monday, 
February 7, in Barrett Living Room, 
for the purpose of discussing conduct 
and quiet hours in the dormitories. 
House problems were discussed and 
suggestions' were made. Besides Dr. 
Pomfret, t)ean Gr-ace Landrum, Dr. 
Gerfrge Arnra'cost, and Miss Marguer-
ite W ĵTme-̂ oheTts spoke to the group. 
Results of'the surrey given recently 
in student government meeting were 
presented by Katie Rutherford. Upon 
studying the returns, it was found 
that $$% of the ^vrls desire to have 
quiet hoars eSitorced more severely. 
\tsny suggestions were offered 
which the Judicial Committee will 
have to'"review'before they could be-
come effective. 
passed ~bf the -Assembly." 
Dick Anderson Suggested that the 
new" 'Pfiyslcal EbTtitcatioh requirement, 
which is necessary in order to obtain 
a Degree, tie changed for the junior. 
and senhyr men. It was decided that 
this will be brought up at the next 
meeting" of the General Cooperative 
Committee. 
Jan Freer said that some students 
will tiive to leave home on Easter 
Sunday in 'order to get back to school 
in time if-'the spring vacation remains 
the slartn* as "stated in the catalogue. 
These "dates necessitate traveling oh 
the 'week'-'ends. This problem will also 
be discussed at the General Coopera-
tive meeting. 
Daviot ^atrriders moved that the As-
sembly' ask Jor"One o'clock permission 
for Special dances. The motion was 
seconded "and passed. 
Nellie Greaves asked about the pos-
sibility of keeping the Wigwam open 
until 11 ̂ o'clock on w"eek nights. This 
question* will also he brought up at the 
next meeting of the General Coopera-
tive meeting. 
The Student Assembly "adjourned at 
8 o'clock. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jeanette Freer, Secretary. 
tional changes. The complaints of' the 
men students against the preterit's^si 
tem of physical education were voiced, 
the appeal of some students: for' a1; re-
consideration of the spring VScatwh 
dates was noted, and the: need:'fOr 
some place where students: mayJ 'date . 
until eleven on week nights was 
voiced. After the next meeting of the 
General Cooperative Committee; thfcre 
should be some correction of these'Siti 
uations. 
Not Only has the Assembly come to 
life recently, but also many of the in-
dividual students have. The various 
letters to the Editor of the FLAT HAT 
in the last issue showed that the stu-
dents are still interested in their af-
fairs. I am only afraid that their 
protests will meet the fate of many 
other such protests which have gbhe 
unanswered. Mr. Anderson wrote a 
witty letter to the Editor about the 
laundry situation. So far as I know, 
the only reaction has been lots of 
laughs for the students. I hardly 
think that was the purpose of Mr.-An-
derson's letter. In my opinion, he 
thought it might be helpful if some-
thing were done. Perhaps he hoped 
for too much. 
Even the administration has "bVen 
affected by the sudden revival of in-
terest. Within the past month-the 
admihistration has announced that'the 
Yule Log' Ceremony will be reintro-
duced next year; there will be formal 
prbcessions at convocations; rience-
fbrth, there will be Pr'esident's'Aides—• 
these are provided for in the proposed 
dormitory government plan; and; most 
important"of all, the Bookstore will 
revert to its'policy of handling second-
hand books for students for a small 
commission. For all these changes, my 
heartiest congratulations and thariks 
to whoever is responsible. 
Yet, in the midst of these changes, 
the FLAT HAT editorial policy 
stands firm. The last issue carried 
twb •editorials apologizing and making 
'excuses for the administration. This 
must be rather embarrassing to an-ad-
ministration which doesn't' seem- to 
want to be whitewashed and does seem 
to-Want tO satisfy the students' reason-
able requests. Student government 
has made progress in spite of the 'vac-
uum it works in. With an almost 
Complete lack of coverage by the pa-
per, the Assembly has still tried to 
keep in touch with student ideas and 
demands.'Perhaps the FLAT 'WAT 
editorial- directors will also feel 'the 
revival of interest that has moved the 
Assembly, the students, and the admin-
istration. Let us hope so. 
